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Missouri Humanities Announces Winners of 2023 Small Town Showcase “Featured Five” Communities 

 
ST. CHARLES, MO – Missouri Humanities (MH) is thrilled to announce the winners of their 2023 Small 
Town Showcase’s “Featured Five”. The five communities to be showcased in 2023 are: Norborne (Carroll 
County, Population: 637), Seymour (Webster County, Population: 2,000), St. James (Phelps County, 
Population: 3,900), Doniphan (Ripley County, Population: 2,000), and Carl Junction (Jasper County, 
Population: 8,000). Congratulations to these wonderful Missouri towns! 
 
MH’s Small Town Showcase initiative debuted in 2021 as a way to highlight the uniqueness of Missouri’s 
small communities. Nominations for 2023 took place in early 2022, and 43 communities nominated 
themselves for the chance to be featured. Voting was open to the public from May 1 to July 1, and the 
nominees received a combined 47,000 votes in total. Each featured community will work with Missouri 
Humanities' production team on a podcast and short video about their town and will be highlighted in 
various MH publications and public events.  
 
“This year’s ‘Featured Five’ boast all the characteristics that we look for in charming small towns: a 
slower pace of life, family-oriented events, rich histories, proximity to nature, and an authenticity that 
you just don’t find anywhere else, “ said Missouri Humanities’ Executive Director, Ashley Beard-Fosnow, 
“These Missouri towns have small populations with big personalities that we cannot wait to highlight!” 
 
To learn more about Small Town Showcase and to check out past videos and podcast episodes, visit 
https://mohumanities.org/small-town-showcase/. Filming and recording for 2023 is anticipated to begin 
this fall with content released throughout next year. To stay informed about Small Town Showcase, sign 
up for our newsletter on our website, www.mohumanities.org. 
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Missouri Humanities (MH) is a 501c (3) non-profit organization that promotes a thoughtful, informed, and civil 

society through educational public programming and grants to Missouri organizations. MHC is funded through 

grants and donations, the National Endowment for the Humanities, and the State of Missouri. For more 

information, please visit www.mohumanities.org or follow MH on Facebook and Instagram (@MoHumanites).  
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